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Since reform and open policy has been taken, China has made great 
achievements in economy. In 2010, China’s GDP reached 39.7983 trillion Yuan and 
is the second position in the world. In the past 30 years, foreign trade, especially 
export trade, made great contribution to the rapid development of China’s economy. 
Therefore, how to build models by Econometrics methods and analyze the 
contribution has become an extremely important issue.  
The main conclusions of this paper are summarized as follows: (1) The impacts 
of physical capital stock, labor capital, export trade and import trade to GDP are 
positive. The influence order from small to large is import trade, labor capital, 
physical capital stock and export trade respectively. According to this we know that 
China’s economic growth was mainly driven by physical capital stock and export 
trade. It is consist with China’s development strategy a few years ago. (2) The trends 
of output elasticity of export trade with respect to physical capital stock, labor capital, 
export trade and import trade are inverted “U” types. The trends of output elasticity 
of import trade with respect to physical capital stock, labor capital, export trade and 
import trade are “U” type, “U” type, “U” type and inverted “U” type respectively. (3) 
GDPs of adjacent provinces promote each other. The impacts of physical capital 
stock, labor capital, export trade and import trade to local GDP are positive. The 
intensity of their affects varies in different provinces. The trade of neighboring 
provinces has weakened tendency to the local GDP. 
The possible innovative points of this paper are: (1) By using non-parametric 
panel data model, we overcome the existing problems of multicollinearity and the 
model set constraints of the parametric model, and improve the goodness of fit of the 
model. (2) We not only analyzed the relationship between economic growth and 
physical capital stock, labor capital, export trade and import trade, but also 
investigated the interactions between these influence factors. (3) By using spatial 
temporal autoregressive models, we overcome the spatial difference of the data in 
time series analysis. 
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第一章  绪论 
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界震惊。同时，中国在贸易方面也取得了巨大的成长。从 1980 年到 2010 年，

































































易对经济的带动问题。其中较为著名的是 D.H.罗伯特逊在 20 世纪 30 年代首次
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